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INJECTION!
In Bnrics, Boots &I*»ves.
(BZ, the grost Injilnji DirnrsUc,
fVdrlnnlldrgkns, rich as Tneonttan-

Blnddcr,ll>flsin»ttonm th« Rudder, ScrieWn, flnnl,
RkwinchUly wwommsmlod Intho»r whitman bnsln) (km *ll the

ußhiy-ecgicootratod terra, the don

itonustlrlfln'Nu action; partying
flow ioeliofiu ong

Bins removing from the ejritem sill
Ptevetitdaaed disease.

RIOS ie intendedu eually or es-
e# Remedy, end should be need in
tlßiMlietoe to ell ceeee ofOdaoriuee,
White*, ilte effect ere healing south-
■pavingan scalding, beet, chordae
■k imrnlngend almost nnendurlblr■ with nearly ell the cheep quack

fcaKamhdy and Oherokae InJacUon
[the same time—all improper dls-
M the weakened organ* aretpeedi-
>*pd*trongth.

■hi get oorpampelet from any drug
write to ns and we will mail free

Kfteatise; jv
r, s2!per bottle, or three hot-

12 per bottlehr three bottle*

lyaddrcpa on receipt of price

W PR. W. R. MKRWLK *OO.,
I;- SoloProprirfor,
1;Ho. Strott, Hew York.
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KEE CURE!
tot Bpematorrhea'«SemtaalWea knees
>. and oil diweasee caused by self-pqi-

LaMitode,Pain*
oiTtoton, ifrematute Weak

Breathing,! Trembling, Wakefulness,
Polo Countenance, Insanity, Ooti-

leDirefiil Complaints earned by de-
hOfnstUM.
simple vegetable extract, and one on
*lt dm be**p used in outpractice for
i. thousand treated, ithas not tkfled in
» curative pbvera havebeety sufficient
he most stubborn cane.
trffiedwHfe their constitution until
Ibeyond the reach Of medical aid, we

/ the CHEROKEE CURB pill re-
id vigor, apd after all quack doctors

(■»** get-Circular froD ssv j)n«
. or writetfceProprletdra, who will
ilMfrtag the dame, a fall treatise in

t?, or three bottles Ibr |5,and fnrwsr-
part* of the world.
U4e druggists everywhere.

DR. W. R. MERWEi * 00.,
Sole Propristors,

No. 49 Liberty Street, New York.

arm fauna rut
Elixir.

WRIGHT’S
uTiNG ELIXIR!

ICEOF LIKE.
Twrapu Kintiore, Cosrinmto

to thxhost iosoui.

Uzit Is thgTrunlt of modern dieeor-
ktngdotnbeing an entirely new

I ofcnre, ifreepectire of all the oM;

xwn tested by the moei Muiiwot med-
nd by then pronounced to be oneof
teeda pf the. age.
General.Debility.
lyhteifoa In feinalee.
fpttatfon cjT the heart. _i the organa of regeneration.
ottlea reatoree the manliness and fulI

i the appetite.
he worst duet of Impotency.
be low spirited. '

aental power.
he rcjeeto Hwwheek. .
na to manlyrigor and (abort health
romdown and despairing devotee of

ted youth,(he over-tasked mao ofr bacTwtaidhptaaaionttiie lodlTidoal
IdebOlty.or from waakneaa of asin-
I Immediateandoennlhmt relief by
or Taaentje ofLife,
or throe bottles for th, and forwar-
reiptof money, to aay-addreee.
te'ejrarywfcrt*.

Br. If. B. JMCRWIN A Co..
,No.W Liberty Street, New York.

KEE PILLS!
COR.TED

REGULATOR,

Preserver
AM)SAFE.

idnseUaSt, and the Insurance of
WKMtVthe Monthly /Winds.
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ify,by removing the Irregularity

UKzcearire and Painful Menatra

(Chloroale.)
od Spinet Affectiom,pains |g the
f Ore body, 'on
dion ofthe Heart,UntaofSplr-
iwb,' Olddloeea, etc, htc. In a
Irregalaiity, they remoretfaacanw
MI thatepring from 1C
i vegetable extract*, they contain
anycOoetUbtjon, however delicate,

> mhWKute etrength Ibrweak nex,
iMd, they never tall to'do. '
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YOU 9. ALTOONA, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1864.

HA \rE THE PER CENTAGE THE ALTOPNA TRIBUNE. better unto you than at your beginnings; and V esbalftnow that Iam theLord-EzcKici. xxxv'i ;

Bth to the llthj incbisive.
Themountain of the house of Israel is the Amer-

ican government, in which the Church of Christis established. The shooting forth of the branch-es are the coming forth of the various dobbroina-
lions. front the kingdoms of lyrany and persecu-
tion, tothe wilderness of America. J

“Aodyieldyour fruit to my people of Israel. ”

Th* ttflits are the Gospelof the Saviour and theblessipgs of liberty, which are offered to the Jew
asweilas the Gentile.

i . ’ BY BUYING YOUR
FROM FIRST HANDS.

Ie’TI'IRGEB & TUCK, ManufacturersJCd ofandWholesaloend Betefl dealer* in Ready made
Clothlngv-*o«Id respectfully Inrite the attention nf the
publfc to the following (acts in leference to their stock.

Ist. We manatacture onr own goods. They are made
up hi our own Stare, in Philadelphia, under par Immediate
supervision, and we know they are well ample and can be

. warranted

E. B. MrClil'M. ■ ■ ■ &• OEBJy.

BDITO.KS ANP PBOPBUTOIB.

overrnlled all their designs toward oar infant coun-
try. for the final benefit and happinessofour down-trod race.
WHhe land of restoration was to be enlarged and

extended. “Lift upthine eyes roundabout, and behold, all these gather themselves to-gether, and come IO thee. As Hive saith the
Lord, thou shall surely clothe thee with them all
as wjth an ornament, apd bind them on thee as a
bride doeth. For thy waste and thy desolate pla-
ces and-the land of thy destruction, shalleven now
be two narrow by reason of the inhabitants, and
they that swallowed thee up shall be far away.—
The children which thou shalt haveafter thou hast
lost the other "shall say aghin in thine cars, the
place is toostrait for me : give place to me that I
may dwcll.”-IsAiAH xlix : 18th, 19th and 20th.

“Lift up thine eyes round about, and behold, all
these gather themselves together. ” As though the
prophet had beheld the tide of emigration that is
flowiilg to America from all the nations of the
earth. •

A BJBMABKABM STOBY.
A Litter from Palmyra, N. Y., to the Roches--

ter Eijirfsi, tolls this curious stoty:
A remarkable (leap year) courtship and mar-riage came ofTin our quiet village last week, re-'suiting disastrously to all the parties canceled.—

The whole case ii not so (pUy developed ag to en-able one to give a full relation. It seem that a
Miss C; M., a highly respected young lady of
twenty years, had becnholding a correspondence
with a young officer in .amilitary camp in New
Jersey,-who bad sent toy. an introdocfoiy letter
vouching for his respectabjjity. Said letter .waswritten by an acquaintance of here, who also was
an officer. Several letters passed, hi sending bis
photograph, and a reqnest for her photogiapb.—-
All this was very pleasant and huaomble. .

On Monday of last week a young. and rather
prepossessing man of about . twepty-flye years,
dressed; in militaiy clothes, arrived here and
called on the lady, and announced himself ps ’ her.
dear correspondent. He was cordially received
as such by Miss C. M , notwithstanding the par-
ties failed tp discover any similarity of likenessbetween him and the photograph, but that be ex-plained to her satisfaction by saying it wag taken
before he went into the service, three years ago.
Monday and Tuesday things went on lovingly,and ho visited the morning prayer-meetings, sang,
spoke, and all were greatly edified thereby.. The ;account he gave of himselfwas that he hail re- ;
signed about four months previous, was now a
deputy .provost Marshal, was atVieksburg when
taken ,prisoner, an inmate of Libby prison eight
months, and was in the Gettysburg fight.

On Tuesday night, much against the wishes of
parents and friends, they were married. The
next day he began to look after some workmen'
to paint and paper bis new father-in-law's house:
His bargain with the painters was fair, show-
ing plenty of greenbacks, and offered to pay
down on fulfilment of the contract: He looked at
a number of fine residences, but failed to strikea.
barguiir. In conversation with the clergyman
who married them, be slated that be had lost on
Main street, $5OO, but being a stranger, and hav-
ing already gained some 'notoriety,'he would not
advertise it; uhe did not dire for the money.”
He claimed to be the .owner of a farm of two hun-
hundred acres, near Elmira. Friday .afternoon,
Mr. Officer, who had already assumed two or
three names, procured a carriage and horse of Mr.
Sweeney, ofthe Eagle, and drove out, but did
not, it seems, return as per agreement. In the
morning, a letter arrived for the bride, which was
opened by the parents, and founddo be from her
true correspondent, the owner of ’the photograph.

This document resulted in sending officer’s Clark
and Howe in pursuit of the team and deluded
bride. At Canandaigua he was arrested, ironed,
and piaced*n durance vile. The eyes of the late
Miss C. M. being opened, she upbraided him for
his deceit, and declared she would: return home,
which she did. Theyoung scamp was knocked
down; before he would yield. To officer Clark he
confessed be was a deserter form the armv, and
wished him to call the provost marshal, preferring
to fail into their bands. Officer Clark deetnitig
it proper to nolifiy the provost, did so.. During
the few minutes absence the prisoner had wrenched
off his irons and buried such papers in bis posses-
sion as he thought proper. He is certainly a most
accomplished villian. The: affair has caused
much excitement. It is due the parents of the
misguided young lady to say that they were op-'
posed to the hasty "marriage, and insisted on a
week’s time, but the couple were determined, and
threatened to go somewhere else to have thecere-
mony consnmated, and fearing that they would
make the affair more ridiculous-, they reluctantly
and fearfully consented.

P.r mnnam, (payable mTuria'.l.v iu HCvaiice,)...- »1 60
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EQUAL TO THE BEST,
anil superior to the largest quantity of Ready-made cloth-
or in the market. . .

2ud. We buy our Cloths directly from the Importers and
Manufacturer*, consequently we save the percentage put
on* by middle men.

h-fl We sell our Clothing a reasonable percentage
rh.» cost of our Cloths, thereby saving the purchasers

of Clothingthe percentage whfch£nust be added by those
who buy from second hands to sell again. !We retail our
OlbtMui: at the same price which other merchants pay
for- theirs at wholesale, consequently those Who buy from
us get their r-mhls at the same price which other Clothiers
pay f.a theU> in the city, thereby saving Clothiers’

cenugc. '

We have branch Stores in

■‘Tor they are at hand to come.'' They were
already prepared. The various branches of theChurch vyere.-ready to come ; the Hugucuots, rhoPuritans, the Baptists, the Quakers, and evervbranch of downtrod Christians cattie flocking to
America.

"Tor behold lam for you,” The king of kings
was on theirride. His providence went with them

the journey of .thejrjtpil, whether in
.subduing the wilderness, resisting the savage, or in
facing death on fields Of victory ip the Revolution.

;“'Eb , shall be tilled and sown.” For which
America is the first of nations, and when all her
arable soil is tilled and-sown, she can bread the
world.

“As I live sailh the Lord, thou shall surely
clothe thee with them all, as with an orna-
ment. and bind them on them as a bride doeth.”
That is. tin* whole continent shall be covered with
inhabitants, gathered from even - quarter of the
glolie, until the entire land shall be starred and
gemed with cities, towns and homes, and her land-
seajs-s, regale. I wicli the joyful industry, fill all her
expansions with happincs and peace.

“For the waste anil desolate places, and the land
of thy destruction shall even now be too narrow by
reason, of the inhabitants," The groves and prai-
ries, the wastes and deserts of America, the land
where Israel’s ten tribes were destroyed, shall lie-
eorae inhabited. The original thirteen states, by
reason of the fast accumulating population, shall
become too narrow to sup]iort the inhabitants, so
that other territory must be acquired and the bore
ders extended, until the whole continent shall be-
come one vast republic, before whose genius the
pround monarchies of earth shall retire, and their
sanguinary systems vanish away.

ALTOONA AND JOHNSTOWN,
where goods may be had at. the same figures at which we
sell rh**m here in the city. -i,

Ifauy person has Wn told, or imagines,that Tack’s
Store, in .Otooua. is-played oat,” let such person drop
Intu hi* establishment, on. Main Street, and examine his
goods and prices. ■ ’

,
..

Wholesale House. No. 70!i Market Street. Philadelphia.
Her. 2. 1863.—cf .

. “Apd I will multiply men upon you." • So coun-
try ;oa the earth has multiplied in luntilxr- like
-America. The world of nations ftiv iiiniuailv
pouring (heir thousands on our shores.

“And the house ofIsrael even all of it." That
is, hpth Jew and the Christian shall inhabit the
land and improve it, and build the waste places,and increase in wealth and happiness until it shall
heromethe provideof nations and the glory of theearth, ,

NKW GOODS.
TiiE undersigned would respectfully in-

form the citizens of Altoona and surrcnindiDgcouu-
iry, that he has just returned from the East, 'where he has
been selecting his stpek of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
which, fur style, quality and price, cannot bd surpassed in
this neck of country. Uie stuck is much t larger than
'Heretofore, and a* it is quite an object, in ftiese exciting
wuv times, for every -me to purchese where they can get

The Best Goods and at the Lowest Prices,
lis wuiildsay that he cun and will hell a*iluw* if not a
little lower thanany other house in this pUtal. He wishes

pall and see his stock! before purchasing elsewhere,
as he feels confident be can offer inducements which will

competition. Uis stock consists of :

“And 1 will settle you after your old estates."
They “were to be settled after their estates, not in
them, not in Palestine, but after the manner of
«)d Israel, in thirteen states, which has been clear-
ly fulfilled, for the United States was settled af-
ter the man of old Istael. both in the number of
stales:and the republican form of government,

*‘Artd I will do better unto you than at your
beginnings.” The truth of this promise uiav lie
seen hy comparing out American Israel with the
Jewish Israel, in the-days of her brightest splendor.
Look at .America.with her four millions of sabbath
school; children, her forty thousand ministers of
religion, her sixty thousand temples of devotion,
her-seven millions of worshipers, her three thou-
sand -printing presses, her schools of education, her
emporiumsqf science, her colleges of leering, her'
public im)iroyoments. her fleets and navies and her
vast dominion'. Her free system of government
proves;to mankind the superiority of American
Israel over the Israel of Judea, and slums thiscontinent to be .the long promised land of restora-
tion. • i

“And they that, swallowed thee up shall he far
away." That is, the American people shall bebe-
vond the (lower and oppression of the Imperial
and kingly governments of the old world, who have
long oppressed our race under the statutes of cruel-
ty and edicts of blood.LADIES’ DRES*S GOODS of every description,

'

MEN ANOSOVS' WINTER WEAR. ;
. LADIES AND MISSES’ DRESS SHOES.

* MEN AND BOYS’ BOOTS AND SHOES.
3 . * MEN’S U*LF HOSE

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ WOOL. HOSE,
HATS AND CAPS,

“The children which thou shall have, after thou
hast lost the other," are the cliilrdren of the true
Gospel Israel, in the promised nationality of Amer-
ica. “After thou hast lost the other.” That is,
after thou hast lost the old Jewish Israel of Pales-
tine, and her economy (Kissed away, then the res-
tored Israel of Gospel liberty shall be established,
her reign from ocean to ocean embrace humanity
and christianize the world.

'

BUSACHKP AND UNBLKACUED MIjfSUN.
GINUIIAJIS AND HEAVY DRILLINGS,

lit wilt sell Ltt'lit'* S‘we# Heeled Bootees ftt $1.50^1.76
Klj>.r**g>»d 1.37@1.50
Men's 800t*,....-... -. i.. 2.76@3,50
rtAT.MOHAL SKIRTS, very low.

,; GROCERIES.

“Shall say again in thine ears, the place is too
strait 1for me give place to me that I may dwell.”
The extension of our national boundary must still
go on, the nations of the earth must still con-
tinue to waft their millions to our shores, until
we shall say to Cuba, Jo Mexico and to Central
America “give place,” and finally, to' Canada and.
to South America “give place that I may dwell,"
when the whole hemisphere shall come under the
reign of civil and religions liberty, and the monare
chies of earth melt away before the sun of Gospel
freedom, until thegreat family of man shali rejoice
that the world is free.

This land was to be inhabited by a jmople gath-
ered out of all nations “In the latter years thou
shall come into the land that is brought back from
the sword, and is galltercd out of many people.
EgKKiku xxivm : gth. The latter years are the
Gospel, years, or Gosjiel day. The land is brought
back from the sword anil is now' inhabited., is
America, which is I icing restored from her long
lost grandeur. “And is gathered out of many
people.” This cannot refer to Judea, for she claims
to be made up of but one people, but American is
a natioil gathered out of many people, and fulfills
to the letter the prophecy of Gom

Wlal»* and Brdwu £ugar, Rio Coffeee, Syrups. Tea*. 4c.‘
and - Ycr.vtbing t|mt is usually kept io a Dry Goods Store,

. and at cheap as the cheapest. J. A.ISPRANKLE.
Altoona, Oct. 7, 1863.

<' [TY DRUG STORE.
D. K. rf. KEI6ART would respect-

fully juniouno' i*» the citizens of Altoona and sur-
rounding country, that be baa recently purchased the
Drug Store of Berlin & Co., on Virginia Street, opposite
Pries* Hardware Store.

His Drugs are Fresh and Pure,
and he hopes by strict attention to buf)ine&. to merit a
share of public patronage.

Call and examine Bin stock. Hohas constantly on hand.
DRUGS.

MEDICINES and CHEMICALS,

TO HK CONTXXLKII.

"To- turn iheir hand U)on the desolate places
that are noWjinhabited. and upon the people whicharegathcred out of the nations, which hare gotten
cattle. and goods that dwell iu the midst of the
land. ’’-Ezekiel xxxviir; 12th. America was
little More than discme.rcd'uritil the,fountains of
emigration were opened, and from every, nation,
and froin every isle ot the ocean, came the living
stream of mankind, crowding. ouy_ports and cov-
ering oitr shores with multitudes gathered ont of
the nations, to denizen onr soil and become the
citizens of freedom anil the children of the prom-
ised land.

Capital Apswers.
A professor of universal knowledge had aprince,

who suddenly came in upon the pretender, and put
his wisdom to the test:

“So thou knowest all things,” said the king:
then tell me to-morrow morning these three things
only, or thou shall lose thy bead. .

First—how many baskets of earth there are in
yonder mountain? Secondly—how ranch is the
king worth ? And thirdly, what is he thinking of
at the time.

FINE TOILET SOAPS, PERFUMERY, BRUSHES[OLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS OILS, YARKISBES
CARBOX OIL AXV LAMPS

; XOTIOX.% CIGARS
and .eery article untally kept in a Firttdasi Drug Store

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS'
for mediciaal use.

DOMESTIC GRAPE WINE—PURE—WARRANTED. An Ice Jam at NiagaraFalls.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS

accurately compounded, at all hours of the day or night.
Altnuaa, Sept. 30,1863. Agaih, W speaking of the restored Israel, the

prophet exclaims':—“Lift up thine eyes round
about, and see: all they that gather themselves
together, they come to thee: thvsons shalTcome
from far, and thy daughters shall be nursed at thv
side. Then shall thou see and-flow together and
thine heart shall fear, and be enlarged; because
the abundance of the sea shall be convened unto
thee, the forces of the Gentiles shall come unto
thee.”-Isaun lx ; 4th and sth.

The professor was distressed beyond measure,
and in his appaVtment_rolled upon the carpet in
agony, fot* he knew tha’t he must die on the mor-
row. His servant learned the trouble and offered
to appear before the king and take his chance of
answering the questions.

The next morning the servant, clothed in his
master's robes, presented himself to his majesty,,
who was deceived by bis appearance and the king-
proceeded ;

“Tell me, now, how many baskets of earth are
in yonder mountain ?”

“That depends qponcircumstances. If the bas-
kets arc as large as the mountain, one will hold it,
if half as large, .two, if quarter, four ; and so on.”

The king had to be satisfied and proceeded.
“Now, tell me how ranch the king is worth ?”

The Niagara Falls Gazette baa the following in
relation to an exeiting scene which took. place
there a few days since;—A change from the pre-'
vailing- easterly wind to the opposite quarter,
brought down immense quantities of iee from the
lake last Wednesday night. For the first .time, we'
believe, in the recollection of the “oldest inhabi-
tants,” the ice formed a complete dam across the
rapids between the bridge and the upper end of
Goat Island. With the. except ion of a few- rods in
width; near the main shore, the rocks below the
ice dam were bare; It was safe walking where
usually flows an impetnons flood. And yet it was
not quite so safe, as was proved Thursday morn-
ing, when several young men walidcred over the
barren rocks, and visited a boat that bad been
lodged there for several weeks. . While enjoyinga
walk, which we of this generation maynever again
hear of being done, the iee dam gave away, arid
the vast volume of water, probably from five to ten
feet deep, came rushing through. The dam soon
disappeared, and the boat that bad Remained fixed
against the ordinary torrent, was Swept away and
over the cataract. Of course there .was a hurrying
toward the island shore and the paper mill pier.—
Some,escaped with a little wetting and a big seare,
while others barely escaped with their . lives. A
young man named Bartow was obliged to leap
from one to another of the floating cakes of ice,
and fully .appreciating the necessity ofmaking land
before being carried too near the Catpract, lost no
time |n leaping from the last cakcorid swimming
several rods to shore. Those who witnessed' the
scene describe it as exceedingly exciting. It oc-
curred at an early hour in- thomoming, and hence.
was seen fay but few of our citizens:

MORE COMPETITION !

A NEF DRY GOODS STORE
ON VIRGINIA STREET.

The undersigned would re-
MPECTFDLLY ANNOUNCE to the public that she

has mlded tc her stock of !

MILLINERY GOODS,
A FULL LISE OF

V tsrDß Y GOODS,“Ufa
Co®ei«ting, ol PRINTS, DELAINES, ALPACAS, REPS

GINGHAMS, MUSLINS, ETC. |

“Lift.up thine eyes roundabout, and see: all
they that gather themselves together." The world
has never witnessed sneh a gathering together of
the people, out of all hntions, as'that going on in
America.

HLKACHKD MUSLINS from 23 t 045 cent 4 oer yard
YELLOW “

“ 24 o 3ft *•

CALICO •* 16 to 2ft '**■DELAINES ‘ 30 to 35 *
And til) other Articled in proportion. •

Xhare also a fall assortment of GLOVES, HOSIERY,COLLARS'abA NOTIONS generally.
Mystbck of Millinery Goods embrace* everything inthat line usuallykept In the country.
J2\fve inarmed niy goods down to the lowest figure FOR

CASH. Believing that my goods and prices will provsatisfactory, I invite a call from the public.
rebkcca McClelland.

“They-, come to thee." They come,by hundreds
and thousands to enjoy onr liberty and make our
country -their home. "Thy sons shall come from
far.” They come from every quarter of the globe ;
they come from the tealms of distant Asia, from
the kingdoms of shackled Europe, from the burn-
ing sands of Africa, add from the isles of the
ocean ; they come to populate onr vast domain and
fill the prohecy of God.

“Then shall thon see and flow together.” As
one people, they shall sis: eye to eye, and flow to-
gether into one great and illustrious nation.

“The abundance of the sea shall bo converted
unto thee." That is, the trade of the seas, the
commerce of the ocean, and the martinets of the

Well your majesty, the king of Henverir and
Earth was sold for thirty pieces of silver, and I con-
clude you are worth one piece.”

This was so witty an escape, that the king
laughed and went on!

“Now once more, tell me what lam thinking
off"
■ “Vou are thinking that you are talking with the
professor, whereas it is only his servant.

“Well done,” said the king, “yon shall have
your reward, and your master shall not lose his
head.”

Hoc. 23d, 1803-ly.

1864. SPRING 1864.
GIBCULAE •

Llake pleasure in issuing this my Sprint
Ivmlwmant, through which! would inform mv friend,

jua the public generally th»t I hare Jnrt returned fromHut where 1 have purchased a fresh Stodt of
hats and caps

cT^. to q“uty
’ color 1"* Pri “

Lhavealso bought an immense slock of

A CATUBBD FLAG.
world; shall be turned to America, which is now The New Orleans “Delta,” of the 17th inst.,
being Jitteraly fulfilled, as the nations of the earth says: Whereflags are captured in the height of
are pouring their merchandise upon our shores. battle, ft shows' close and severe fighting In

“The forces of the Gentiles shall come unto the recent bloody "engagement near Mansfield
thee.” The wisdom, the wealth, and the talent of the battle-worn and weather-beaten banner of
the Gentile nations arc flocking to onrcoasts. Our a Texas regiment of Rebels was captured
race has never beheld such endless armies of emi- by Captain Doxie, of the 16th Indiana mounted
grants as are now streaming to our continent.— regiment, attached to the Ist Brigade of-Lee’s
Well may it be said that the forces of the Gentiles Cavalry, after one of the moat desperate hand-to-
shall dome unto thee. i hand encounters of the war. I When the stalwart

The promised Israel is described as being aland | Indianians meet the rough riders of Texas there
ofunwalled villages. “Thou shall say I will go I can be no child’s play, and consequently we are
nptothe land of nnwalled villages, I will go to them I not surprised to learn that the ground was- piled
that are at rest, that dwell safely, all of them I with slain in the struggle for the possession of this
'dwelling without walla, and having neither bars flag, which bears the inscription—“Texans never
nor gates.”-Ezr.KißL xxxvnt: llth. can be slaves.” Captain Doxie, the hero of

This can never be applied to the land of Pales- the fight, came forth from the battle cov-
tine, as all her towns and cities are snrronnded ered with wounds, inflicted by sabre stroke and
with walls, and can allnde to pone other than pistol shot, and is now lying in a precarious cbn-
America, as she is the only nation that builds her ditiou at St. ; James Hospital. The flag was
cities arid towns without walls. She is truly a land j brought down to the city by Colonel Brisbane, of
of unwalled villages - , General Lee’s staff, and was yesterday presented

“Thsm that are at rest, that dwell safely all- of to Mias Maty Bhney Banks, the “ daughter of
them.” ‘ Nor can this be applied to Jidda. the brigade,” in presence of her mother, at. the
people are not at rest, neither do they dwell in safe- [ residence of the General. The young lady showed
ty. But the people of America arc all resting in j a great deal of emotion as she took the battlo-
security, under the Constitution arid laws of the j stained'trophy—which bad so long waved tri-
government. Their homes are protected, their | umphantiy in the centre of hecatomb ofheros
title deeds sure, their property sale, and the right | slain—in her hands ; and Mrs. Banks mode li'few
to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness gnar- j feeling andcommendatoryremarks, compljtrient-
anteed to evety son and daughter in the Republic. ! ing the gallantly of Captain Doxie and his brave

Again, the infancy of the nationality of restp- . men, and promising to interest herself ifi secri-
ration was to be mused by kings a’nd queens.— ! ring the promotion of those who had sol nobly
“Kings shall be thy nursing fathers and queens j contended for the priise and tprii it from tire pos-,
thy nursing mothers'. "-Isaiah xlix: 26th. This session of the desperate foe. It is a red, while,
has been liueraly fnlliled in the history of America. ' and rod banner, withblue nriion, but issoold, Med,
The kings and queens of Spain, Portugal, Eranco, and battle-torn that thecolors can scarcely be dis-
Brigland and others sept (her ships, their colonies, tinguished. Perhaps it has waved on evety field
their provisions, thei: raiment, and their gold to from Wilson’s Creek to Pleasant Hill.
people arid subdue the new world,l Although this -——

attention of royalty was paid fhr the benefit of' I®. What word is that which if tod take
monarchy, vet the‘Divine Governor of the world away the first leper,jail will remain? Ball.

ggfWhen John Brown, D. D, first settled in
Haddington the people of the parish grive him a
warm and enthusiastic reception: : only i one of the
members of that congregation ytood out in oppo-
sition -to him. The - Rriy. Doctor tried' all the
means in bis power to convert the solitary dissen-
ter-to theunity of feeling which pervaded the whole
body, but all his efforts to' obtairi an inteiview
proved abortive.

AND SHOES.
.- -stfpsw

the public will be entity benefited by Kirin? ihia th.ir
m>’ rtoCk'

°" ?**'• confi -
JAMKS S.31A.NN, Main itre«t,

AJtoona. P*.
apP-tf

ANjD.KEW ECKEL.■: j-' ' slaux is

tobacco. Cigars, Saaff, Pipes, &c., &c.,
■dnPfe street,Mtoona, Pa.
AGmbral assortment4*, ofGood, in hi, line constantly onh»nd At the lowtet1,1”*- (Keb. 7,18X3

AsProvidence directed, however, they happen-
ed one day to meet in the street, when the Doctor
held out bis hand-, saving; 'My brother I under-
stand you ans opposed to pay settling in Hadding-
ton.' : • " ,

‘Yep sir,’ replied the parishoner.
‘Well, antLif it be afirir question, on what

grounds doyou object to me ?’

•Because, air,’ replied the parishoner, ‘I don’t
think you are qualified to fill so'eminent a post.’

‘That is just my opinion.’said'theDoctor, ‘but
what Sir, is the use of von and I setting np onr
opinions In opposition to a whole parish?’

The brother smiled, and their friendship was
.sealed forever. How very true and forcible God’s
word, ‘A soft answer tnrneth away Warth. West-
ern WitJbhoa.

MUSIC!—INSTEUOTIQNS GIVEN
AjjL on the Piano-Forte and Uelodeoa, by Mira M.WwWAKSH. luu. $lO per quarter. No chargefor
theaee ofthe Tnjrtrnment. Residence on CatharineStreet,
We*Altoona. fjan.Tf, XMB.-tf.

A* COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF
XJt Gent'i ModelImproved SHlRTS—CAaelmereandnnilin Sufru—fine and coarse-white and colored—at

i LACGHMAN’S.

SEftoEAirr.—The Imperial Prince
ofFranco lias been made a sergeant ofdiefirst reg-
iment of Grenadiers. Therecent cetebpattym ofbis
eighth .birthday is the only one ha has not'eqjoyed;
as he is not wall. Ninety majors haye, howorer,.
enjoyed the day, haying raoaired thetegjoo of
Sopor in thereof,;

Boston crackers—a large
»«PP*y of thM* i*»t received

•« *>Tm\*by rtntJH* T

EDITOIS
:.iiV»- v . - *-.■;■■ ■: --'■

it" rrli'i'iji ff
EVASION OiMFH&Xa^-

A Cow BoUed by a pat.

NO. 10*

Some years ago a celebrated highwayman was
am«e4 far robbery,- aodwhjle hew** thinking
what a small chance there was for him to escape,
a cute chap bffßredtohelp hlei'fbr moocr.

‘M ha.veor»tho«SßtKfcdollanv”.aaid t&robher,
“ fire hundred of which, if . yon save me, shall be
yours.” " 1 ’ ■'

.

“Agreed,.” sOidthcothtr; “ and now all you
°ave to <Jo, is to tell me every particular word,
etc., that passed at the Ame yon committed therobbery; and, when..yon are brought to the bar,
plead not guilty, and leave the tost to me.”Then the highWavtrnm related every word and
circumstance, that.be could recollect, as, having
passed between the gentleman he had robbed and
himself. ‘ ’ :

At the Iriah.ufhenthei robber Was brought, mthe
bar, he plead not guilty. Just at this time there
was heard a ' th*’ prisoners,
which* being food enough- lo the,. court,the sheriff was called own to explain the distur-
bance. , He reportedthkt one of fheprisoners Aidhe had'jomething.of the utmost importance W say
to the judge, who immediately ordered him to thebar, and asked':him why,'he' disturbed the conn.He then, assuming a.piteous countenance, tofo the
judge that, though he had been a wicked fellow,his conscience would not'permit him.to let an in-
nocent twm suffer for a crime he had committed.himself. Upon which the gentlemen who werethe prosecutors seemed greatly disconcerted. *Hethen himself to them, and repeated evenwon] that had passed between them'at the timebe had fobbedthem, add had theimpndence' 16ex-hort them to to take care, for the.futore how they
swore away an innocent man’s life. The gentle-men stood reproved. On his avowal of hU crimethe real culprit wait acquitted, and the,other re-ipanded back to prison, till a hill of indictmentwas found agrinst him. The real criminal waspunctual to his promise to hia preserver, and thenmade off with full speed. •
.

When the supped culprit’s trialcame on, andhe was at the bar, to theastonishment,of thewhole
court, he.pleaded not guilty, 'for which Tie was se-verely reproved by the judge, who asked him howha dareKayc the effrontery, to denv a tapt towhichhe had pleaded guilty at the bar,' To which hewith great composure, replied, that he not only do-meji the fact, hut could immediately prove his in-nocence j not only to the satisfaction of the judge,but of the whole court j adding thathe could provean aoo* at the time of the rpbbe^rv,

‘How will you prove thisr said' the judge.The jailor shall prove itfor me. : Ifyon will bepleased to order him to look,over his listof priso-
ners, ho will find that I was in prison at the famethe robbery was committed, 1

•|^^J“^s.PWinipg,bis. hooks, ho foundto hi# small that this fellow was brought
into prisonAbe day before the robbeny w^s.com-mitted. tor his neglect iu not examining hisbook ho was near loosing hw jxjwtioh. for hotbtbcrascals escaped.

■ A«m owned, by Mr; MarsheUAJprrison, of Port
Dalhousie, Canada, was recentlv fakingher noonsiesta on the street near his
the cud of sweet and bitter fancy," when some dev-ilish boys who were pfeyihg near by, coffcdred theidea of having some funby tying a Cattotfae ani-mal's udder, and catching a cat, lifer,proceeded to
pot their schemeinto execution;'’ A» ffeon hs the
cat was fastened theboys left, and the cat endeav-
ored to follow their example, when the tuition on
her tail caused her to scratch the cow, whlSlmme-
djately jumped upand commenced running and
bellowing at a fearful rate, the cot all the time
scratching and biting the udder and legs, andibis
concinneduntil the cow felt down with exhalationand cut in a most fearful manner, vyhen the cat
was liberated. ’ The cow died the next oayJ 1 The
owner threatens to sue she parents of the’boys.for
damages, as hp considers it pqjust (hat he shookllose (lie value of the animal through mischlevhas
pranks of' the lads who require more gadaaddess
liberty.

•yThe Washington corrrespondeiice 'Of the
Cincinnati Gatteue tells of “jt bitpfgrim pleas-
antry" with General Schenck practiced during his
reign in thccTty of hitherto' writ-
ten in any of the chronicles:

. He was troubled by rebel wemou almost as
much as Butler was at New (Means. Be didn't
want to get jptpH'pettjpoat war,bbt hedidn'lwant
the little rebels to be flaunting the rebel colors onthe streets ’in defiaiice of his authority. .In a
happy moment he called tp mind 'hc ufedfealsay-
ing that like cures like, andresojved on hisremedy.
Hecalledto his did home of the bloods ’abont
town, and got from them a list of pertain opted
women, more showy and elaborate in dress than
in respectable character. ‘ ’ Thebe 1 fair damsels
were engaged t« wpear eyeyy feir afternwwl on
the fashionable promenades, with the. mostconspfeiOus rebel badges, Wd! fnBtrhcted',’ dn* no
account tp. <xo|t grejiing as sjsteiji ift.the, holy
cause of the Confederacy, evety lady. wearingthe rebel colors they met. About' three day# ofthis prayed enough ( Baltimore ladiesfeuiud someother way of venting their rebellious feelings.

-A chap down in New Haven had ooartedagirl,
givjng ber a large number of presents, to keep heradmiration all right: but’difference of opinionarose, and a big squabble waS the result. OSbnd-ed.lovpr palls on his Mpry, Ann, aqdreqnestt Hhatdress pattern,’'given her last week.
over the dry goods. ‘l’ll take that-photograph*l-
- if yon please.’ Shp extracted the pictures,
aha returned the volume. ’‘Now ore me hack
t Inuring!’ No sooner said than d«fe. - *lW*f I
just want you to take out iliose leetfr I paid tiiirtv
dollars for, and give them back to me, iii' ibont
(bur secondsr This was too much oft a ’*ghm
game,’ and the female beat a hastyretreat.

OB Drown !—The M uscatineJoornal
reports thet a paaa btokethroaghtba fcp( seventimes,,}n attempting tocross the river from the
Dlihois Side: HefiftaHy got href insafitr.' ’’•'*#6-
ple were disposed to adlhim rash, M-hWy.and
all that sort of thing; baton investigatingv the
matter; it wasdiseotered that he was under a flfrth-fnl fromiseto be.atthe Ogilrie House, ih.Jdusca-tine, to be hoited in marriage to' bis “ lady, love,14
He was determined to many or drown, dotknow-
ing, in his simplicity, that there isso tittle defer-
ence between the two calamities. ' /

■4. tribe of.dwarfs has been fodndin : .iAftica,whose ears reach to the ground, and.are so Widethat when they lie down, ohhear serves'ks 'a tat-
trets, the other as.a corering I So tan Pfcshericin his new wort: on “ Central Africa," jdringa*
his authority * an old negro totaltravefer.” ■ ■ ; -■?

Haim to Beauze.—-A merchant of Phijidel-
-I*s*. who* few Teare sgOWaa repottafe m be

raUrodd ear, at nine dollaaW fee twMki,’

Choice foettg.
monuments of the past

Oh!
No! no!

Nevermore.
Gan we-restore

The bright momenta dead.
Or the that have sped.

To the Past's dim distant shore—
To the realms of.the Nevermore.

We may weep, we may wail, we may sigh.

When our clay gods crnmhle. and bright flowers die:
Bnt. alas I our moanscan be but as knells that are tolled
O'er the graves slumber lifeless and cold.

h Nol no!
.One,by one.

Alas! they are gone.
'With their Jeya and fears.
With their laughter and tears.

~
With their weight, of grief and earth.

And the brave, time hearts that were theirs.
They are all gone ifith the early flowers,

And with the ftmit of Ihfc Summer’s,golden bowers.
While the autumn leaves li«f crushed beneath our tread.
And thecold, and chilly wintrywinds are Wailing overhead.

Oh!
No! no!

- JNovetmore.
< That;heart grows sore

Wifi* wild, wild wail.
When bravest hearts quail
At tlw blight With evil rife—-

' And the weak fainting in the strife,
hong, long ere the struggling day is done.

Long ere the Anal victory Is won.
When we fold our hands in vain, idle sorrow.

O'er our wasted yesterday and veiled to-morrow.

Ohi-
Not no!

Nevermore,
, Ou earthly shore

Shall we meet their train.
But we know that they will wait

for us at the: Eternal Oate ;

Stern accusers facing the accused
With wild npbraitfings o’er their wealth abased.
O, mortals, mortals, think as the'hour* speed by.
Ofall the squandered gems that we must Justifyr

•

Oh:
Woe!’.woe!
Evermore!

That years are o’er
Whose lost hours shall be

Arraigned, ’gainst yon and me.
Whoa before the Judgment Seat

The Creature and the Creator meet.
Then while Ufa’s hurrying moments last,

oh! let the present expiate the past;
Till step by step our virtuous deeds shall rise
Their pyramids to trace bur pathway to the skies,

stick together.

The m&u whowrote the following deserves the crown ofn hero, for bis heart U ofthe stuff of which heroes are
made: '

When midst the wreck offire and smoke.
When cannonsreiid the skies asunder,

And fierce dragoons with quickening stroke.
Upon the reeling regiment thunder,

The ranks'close up to sharp command,
’Till hemlet’s feather touches feather

Compact, the furious shock they stand.
And conquer, for they stick together.

When now,; ’mid clouds ofwo and want,
Our comrades’wails rise fast and foster,

And cfaarglfig wildly on our front
Comethe black legions ofdisaster.

Shall we present.* wavering hand.
And fly like leaved-before wild weather t

Sol side by side, and hand Jn hand.
We’ll stamLqor ground and stick together.

God gave us hands-on* left*one right:
The first to help oamlTes,—the other

Tostretch abroad in .kindly might,
And help along ouirfaithfalbrother.

Then, if yon we a brother fall*
And bow his bead before the weather,

tf yonbe not dastards all,
Ton’ll help him upland stick together.

(fsntirsvffsial.
For the Altoona TrUmne,
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AMERICAN CHURCH OF CHRIST.

BY AMERICAKDA

CHAPTEE V,
Prophetic Description of America

w i ■ . . '

thin^h!^ hl sto7 of America can be writtenbjr ***** follows:v^Vy ™n?hfa n
- °,f.I‘rael> ye shall shoot forthyour branches, andyield yourfruit to my people of

lam fnr
0’““IT ?n

*° COme «sSllold
«

unto yon. and ye shallbe iffled And! will multiply meu uponf.°“- >.£” evenill 0f it,
a^d 1

T
h‘h ted’v"^‘bp wastes shall bei 1

w
l
,,

!" ult,pl? nP°n y°" man 1 andheart, and they shall increase and bring fruit; andi - will settleyon afteryonr old estate*; and will do

* i®'I: L ■r«\


